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WHAT IS DISASTER RISK REDUCTION (DRR)?
Every year, across the world, more than 300 million people are affected
by natural disasters – earthquakes, floods, landslides, volcanic eruptions,
drought, wildfires, tropical storms and epidemics.
Exposure to these natural hazards, and the associated risks, is exacerbated
by population growth, rapid and unplanned urbanisation, environmental
degradation, poor resource management and climate change.
It is vitally important that vulnerable communities are prepared to respond
in the period before aid agencies arrive in the disaster zone. Experience
shows that the most effective life-saving efforts are usually carried out by
the affected populations themselves, during and after a disaster.
Most catastrophes are impossible to prevent. However, their negative
impact can be reduced or prevented by various measures including the
establishment of effective early-warning systems and evacuation plans.
Communities that are at risk need to be equipped with effective response
mechanisms at local, regional and national level. In short, good preparation can make all the difference.

The European Commission’s Humanitarian Aid department (ECHO) is
confronted by the impact of natural and man-made disasters on a daily
basis. Lives are lost, livelihoods are destroyed and communities at risk
become even more vulnerable. Developing countries often lack the
resources needed to minimise the impact of natural disasters, leading to
unnecessary suffering when the catastrophe occurs.
Disaster risk reduction has to be an ongoing, long-term effort. The
Commission’s Humanitarian Aid department has an important role here
even though it is principally a short-term humanitarian actor.
3
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COMMISSION FOCUS ON AWARENESS,
PREPAREDNESS AND PREVENTION

The department’s main mission is to save lives and relieve the suffering
of people caught up in crises. Its contribution to disaster risk reduction
is essentially focused on preparing people and communities to respond to
natural disasters. The emphasis is on funding community-based projects
that strive to increase the population’s resilience in the event of natural
disasters. These projects have been proven to have a life-saving impact,
despite their modest cost.
Projects are implemented through a wide range of partners, including
local organisations that provide access to the most marginalized and
vulnerable people.
The Commission’s disaster risk reduction policy consists of three
components:
• focused disaster preparedness projects (known as DIPECHO projects);
• regional decisions that integrate disaster risk reduction components
(referred to as DRR) during relief operations
• encouragement of disaster risk reduction policies with other players.
The DIPECHO programme was created in 1998 and is now implemented
in six regions that are prone to natural disasters: the Caribbean, Central
America, South America, Central Asia, South Asia and South-East Asia.
The Commission is now expanding this programme to the Southern Africa/
Indian Ocean region. The main objective is to improve the response capacity
of communities and local public institutions in the risk zones.
The DIPECHO programme includes:
• awareness-raising;
• community training and capacity building;
• the provision of equipment such as search-and-rescue and first-aid kits;
• local early warning systems;
• emergency planning, and;
• small-scale damage limitation works for demonstration purposes.
Together with another programme begun in 2006, which focuses on
drought in the Greater Horn of Africa, the DIPECHO programme is the
main initiative of the Humanitarian Aid department in the field of disaster
risk reduction.

The Commission is also committed to integrating disaster risk reduction
components into relief operations. Experience has shown that including
these elements in emergency relief increases their acceptance by affected
populations. It also enhances the impact of other activities funded by
development donors in disaster risk reduction.
Examples of such activities include:
• training in earthquake-resistant building techniques;
• training in water quality control after floods;
• cholera preparedness.
4
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Since the first projects in 1996, which led to the establishment in 1998 of
the wider DIPECHO programme, the annual budget has increased fivefold to over € 30 million in 2008. Building on its success, it is predicted
that the programme will expand further over the coming years.

In disaster risk reduction, the Commission also plays an important
promotional or advocacy role in the European Union institutions and
toward others interested parties, such as development donors and both
local and national authorities.
All activities in the field of disaster risk reduction should be seen as a
supporting the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015, which was the
international commitment to DRR adopted in Kobe, Japan in January
2005.

EARLY WARNING SYSTEMS
Earthquakes and, to a lesser extent, volcanic eruptions are difficult to
predict. But not all natural disasters are sudden killers that come unannounced. Events such as tropical storms and certain types of flooding
can often be seen coming. Unfortunately the advance signal does not
always reach the most vulnerable people in time. For this reason,
community-based early warning systems that are easy to interpret and
maintain are a precious asset that save many lives every year.
The Commission’s Humanitarian Aid department has based its projects on
the criteria for early warning systems established by the UN-International
Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UN-ISDR). The projects provide:

• Monitoring/warning capability: The system needs to be able to detect
and forecast the elements of oncoming danger in good time in order to
produce accurate and timely warnings.
• Communication: Clear and useful information on the approaching dangers
needs to be relayed effectively, reaching all those at risk, in good time.
• Response: Local response capacities need to be in place. When the
“alarm” sounds, people need to know what to do and how to do it.
5
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• Risk knowledge: The system needs to be designed with a good
understanding of the area where it will work. Are the hazards known?
Are the most at-risk zones identified?

WATER AND SANITATION
Water is always a major concern. Supply and sanitation systems are often
damaged or destroyed leading to shortages of safe water for drinking, water
for treating the injured and water for basic hygiene. In the aftermath of
disaster, guaranteeing minimum hygiene conditions is a priority in order to
limit health risks. In regions exposed to natural hazards, local preparatory
action to ensure the availability of water and sanitation is crucial.
A shelter without water or latrines, or with poorly placed water tanks, can
quickly become an area of potential risk to the population it is sheltering.

• pre-positioning of water tanks;
• installation of small-scale chlorine units;
• waste management;
• health education campaigns;
• monitoring of insect and parasite-borne diseases, epidemics and water
quality.
By way of example, these types of activity made a significant difference
to communities caught up in the floods in 2007 and 2008 in Bolivia and
Ecuador.
6
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Experience shows that disaster preparation has to be implemented with
vulnerable communities in order to apply the most appropriate solutions.
Activities in DIPECHO projects include:

LOCAL RESCUE GROUPS
As natural and man-made disasters increase, so does their intensity.
The first 12 hours of any disaster are crucial in terms of saving lives. The
quicker the search and rescue operations start, the better the chances
of survival. Building-up local human resources and equipment means
investing during the calmer times so that local people can respond in a
timely and effective manner when disaster strikes again.
Relying on outside help can often mean less chance of survival for people
affected by disaster. A national team, familiar with local culture and social
values, and with knowledge of the area, can help ensure that search-andrescue operations are mounted quickly.

7
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The Commission funds projects that focus on building up the skills of local
rescue groups. These include the creation and training of volunteer teams
and provision of proper equipment, so that they can search, locate, and
rescue people trapped under collapsed structures and provide first aid.

EMERGENCY SHELTER
Cyclones, earthquakes, floods and landslides sweep away the fragile houses of the poor in an instant – often year after year. As a first
humanitarian response, aid agencies step in with basic items such as
tents and tarpaulins. A few weeks later, if necessary, assistance continues
with building materials and tools for temporary shelters so that people
can have a roof over their heads until permanent homes are ready.
The poorest people are the first to receive a “transitional” shelter.
Unfortunately, experience shows that these basic and fragile structures
often remain their only home for years. They frequently serve as a
foundation for future housing, to be expanded, reinforced and embellished.
It is therefore crucial that proper materials are provided and correct
methods used from the very outset.

In flood-prone areas such as parts of Cambodia, houses are built on
pillars, while in Bangladesh plinths are raised and reinforced with stone or
concrete, to prevent them being washed away. In the Philippines, a country
hit by at least 20 typhoons a year, houses are built on solid foundations,
the walls and roof structures are joined and have cross bracing to ensure
that they can withstand lateral movements.
However, reducing the risk of disaster goes beyond improving temporary
housing distributed in the context of humanitarian relief. It also entails
training local people, builders, masons and future home-owners in
disaster-resistant building techniques. These techniques can then be
applied to other houses constructed outside relief programmes. The
projects include promoting a strong commitment from authorities at all
levels to ensure proper planning and the enforcement of building norms
and regulations.
8
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In disaster-prone areas around the world the Commission is increasingly
funding temporary housing designed to withstand at least small-scale
natural disasters and offer a good base for recovery.

PREPARING FOR DISASTER BEGINS AT SCHOOL
Disaster preparedness begins at school. This is not just because children
are particularly vulnerable, but also because they can play an important
role in spreading the information to their families and communities.
With its focus on community preparedness and a people-oriented approach,
the Commission is fully committed to creating awareness among children,
building their knowledge and making schools much safer. It plays a strong
promotional role among local, national and regional authorities, prioritising
the integration of disaster risk reduction into curricula and general school
activities. The ultimate goal is to promote a culture of prevention and
disaster resilience. Children can act as mouthpieces to promote change
with adults, particularly within their own families but also within their
communities. This is vital in areas where illiteracy levels are high.
Partner agencies have implemented these components all over the world,
sometimes with children-focused projects. Examples include developing
teaching materials for schools, mounting information campaigns and
providing training for teachers and pupils on disaster management. In
concrete terms, the projects involve activities such as disaster simulations,
awareness-raising through drawing competitions, the establishment of
task forces and contingency planning at school level.
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The Commission also promotes safe school buildings. This is important
in saving lives when the catastrophe hits and because schools are often
used as emergency shelters during and after a natural disaster.

VULNERABLE GROUPS

• living in remote areas where it might takes days or even weeks for relief
to arrive;
• living in poverty and/or in slums areas;
• belonging to a minority group (for example, ethnic, religious, caste,
linguistic) that may be neglected or ignored when national or local
decisions are being made on the deployment of assistance;
• age (children and elderly people are physically less able to cope with the
effects of a disaster);
• gender (women in certain societies may not be viewed as equals);
• disability.
Ensuring the dignity of people affected by humanitarian crises is important. People should not be considered as possible victims but rather as
potential actors – who can save their own lives but also contribute to
saving others.
This is why the European Commission’s DRR programme focuses on the
most vulnerable. The aim is to empower them by providing the means to
react properly in a disaster.
10
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When disaster strikes, some people are inevitably more vulnerable than
others. Various factors can be involved here:

DROUGHT PREPAREDNESS
The Greater Horn of Africa (Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia,
Sudan and Uganda) is one of the poorest and most conflict-prone regions
in the world. Climate change has resulted in a decline in rainfall which is
causing desertification. Farming populations have little time to recover
after one drought before the next one occurs.
Poor rains are the trigger rather than the cause of recurrent droughtrelated crises. However, low rainfall creates problems for the herders and
shepherds (pastoralists) as the repeated disasters diminish the traditional
coping mechanisms by which people survive through periods of drought.
Traditionally, communities have a well-defined system of assisting less
fortunate members to re-establish their herds after disasters. But the
magnitude of repetitive drought has crippled their resilience.
An increasing number of pastoralist households are losing their incomes
and the progressive exhaustion of resources leaves people with little capacity to provide for themselves, even in normal times, thus leading to
destitution. As a consequence, there has been a mushrooming of new
huts in settlement areas, the occupants of which rely solely on relief
supplies of water and food to survive.
Vulnerable local communities affected by the impact of recurrent drought
cycles are the main focus of the Commission’s drought preparedness
programme in the Greater Horn of Africa. This programme mainly targets
nomadic, semi-nomadic and agro-pastoralists. The aim is to reduce the
impact of this “slow onset” disaster through improved response and
preparedness activities such as:
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• maintenance of critical water points;
• mapping of water sources;
• providing water maintenance equipment;
• establishing community networks;
• support for traditional structures such as camel trains to carry water;
• improved access to unused rangelands (where possible and appropriate);
• support for early warning systems and institutions responsible for
disaster prevention and preparedness at regional and district level;
• vaccination campaigns for people (in particular children) as well as animals;
• the delivery of primary health care including mother and child health
care, and;
• improved sanitation.

DISASTER RISK REDUCTION IN ACTION
Disaster preparedness is proof that people at risk are far from helpless
when armed with the appropriate local knowledge, practice and
response mechanisms.

BANGLADESH
In June 2007, Chittagong, the second largest city and port of Bangladesh,
was affected by devastating landslides. Heavy rainfall saturated the
hillsides giving residents no chance of escaping when mud and water
entered their homes in the early morning. Around 95 people were killed
or went missing.
Action Aid volunteers, recruited and trained under a DIPECHO project,
played a vital role in search and rescue operations right from the start of
the landslides.
Even before official help arrived, a group of community volunteers were
involved in the rescue effort, saving lives, transporting the injured to
hospital and recovering bodies.

One volunteer recalls, “The training we received in search and rescue and
first-aid, and the discussions we had, enabled me to respond quickly”.

12
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By the end of the operation, the group had saved eight people themselves
and had contributed to the official rescue effort that led to more lives
being saved.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
In the early hours of 28 October 2007, a tropical depression in the
Caribbean developed into Tropical Storm Noël. For the next 72 hours, this
huge, slow-moving weather system poured colossal amounts of water on
to the Dominican Republic.
By the time Noël had passed, at least 116 people were dead, dozens had
disappeared and two-thirds of the country was flooded. Damage to public
infrastructure, housing and agriculture was severe and widespread.

The focus of the project was to help the communities help themselves
before, during and immediately after an emergency. They had been taught
to react without waiting for outside help, so the five targeted communities
were able to recognise the threat before it arrived, alert others and evacuate the danger zone in time. None of the infrastructure built by Intermón
Oxfam to alleviate the risks – evacuation routes, posts and signs – suffered
any damage.

13
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However, in the capital city, Santo Domingo, there was a small miracle.
Extensive flooding had occurred there with hundreds of houses destroyed.
Most of the inhabitants’ belongings were lost. But despite this, no-one
was killed or injured in five neighbourhoods where Intermón OXFAM
had implemented a Commission-funded, community-based, disaster
preparedness operation.

GREATER HORN OF AFRICA
Most of the people who live in the arid and semi-arid lands of the Greater
Horn of Africa are nomadic pastoralists who keep camels, cattle and goats.
It is a way of life that used to be highly suited to this fragile ecosystem,
but climate change has set alarm bells ringing. The communities’ coping
mechanisms are under pressure and livelihoods are threatened.
In recent years, recurrent drought has led to a massive reduction in
livestock. The loss of load camels, which provide transport for the
nomads, has proved disastrous. Too few camels have survived to take
on the increased workload of transporting water and relief supplies to
families located far away from the distribution points.

The Yaa Galbo community benefited from this operation. Gufu Umuro, a
ritual elder commented:
“We experience drought every second year nowadays and this has
significantly undermined our resilience and our traditional social
mechanisms. We received 87 load camels from PISP and are better off
as a result. Now our village of 48 households can migrate in three shifts
rather than the five or six we used to need. The camels help us to get
water: it was just what we needed.”
14
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In a long-term strategy to prepare communities to cope with drought,
the Commission, with its partners CORDAID/PISP (Pastoralist Integrated
Support Programme), initiated a drought preparedness project. One of its
components was the distribution of pack camels.

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN
When disaster strikes, children are among the most vulnerable. This is
why they are often a key focus of disaster risk reduction work designed to
boost the resilience of communities at risk.

An awareness campaign and art contest was jointly organised in Latin
America and the Caribbean through five humanitarian aid sponsors:
the European Commission, the UN International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (ISDR), UNICEF, the International Red Cross Federation (IFRC)
and PLAN International. The theme was “Disaster Risk Reduction begins
in School”.
This project was part of the Hyogo Framework for action and its objective
was to capture the attention of children aged 12 and under, and stress the
importance of disaster risk reduction and disaster preparedness.

More than 2,000 entries went forward to the regional finals held in
Panama. Local audiences were reached through the collaborative efforts
of the five sponsors as well as other national, international and regional
organisations, education ministries, civil protection institutions and
schools, as well as individual friends and supporters of the scheme.
Prizes were awarded to the children as well as to the schools they
attended. The 12 winning pictures from three age categories were also
showcased in a 2008 calendar produced by the sponsors.
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This regional effort to raise awareness of the issues among a young
audience was considered a great success. Over 250,000 children from
20 countries throughout Latin America and the Caribbean participated
directly in the activities. And judging by the artwork produced, the message
was understood.

NICARAGUA
In September 2007, Hurricane Felix, a category five storm, struck
Nicaragua at the exact location where a Commission DIPECHO project
was being implemented by its partner GVC (Gruppo di Volontariato Civile).
The powerful hurricane made landfall in Sandy Bay, an isolated coastal
community accessible only by boat.
Under the project, GCV had already provided essential training and basic
emergency equipment to the rural communities of Sandy Bay and to
some urban neighbourhoods of Bilwi. The emergency committees set up
in the Felix impact zone meant that local people were informed in good
time and evacuations could be organised. Rescue teams had been set up
and trained, and walkie-talkies distributed. The project team was able to
coordinate with the Civil Defence agency by telephone.

16
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Good communication and organisation improved the handling of the
emergency by local communities in the crucial first phase of the disaster.
The project thus accomplished its main objective which was to save lives
and reduce suffering.

PERU
San Martín Alao is a small village situated at the confluence of two rivers
in the Amazonas region of Peru. During exceptionally heavy rains, the
waters rise and flood the village.
In 2006, through German Agro Action, the Commission funded a project
to train people in disaster prevention and emergency response in
different provinces of San Martín. The project was implemented by a local
organisation, ITDG Soluciones Prácticas. Various activities were identified
that would reduce risks and protect the communities in the region.
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In San Martín Alao, it was decided to place a 30-metre section of gabions
on the river bank, close to the junction where the two rivers meet, to hold
back and channel the flood waters. The whole community was involved in
the construction, with the materials financed by the project. This is seen
as a model of what people can achieve when they unite around a common
goal. It enhanced public awareness in the village and contributed to the
safety and prosperity of the whole community.

TAJIKISTAN
In the summer of 2005, heavy floods hit the southern province of Tajikistan
affecting around 20,000 people. Agriculture, land and livestock were
severely damaged and a number of administrative buildings, houses, and
infrastructures were also damaged or completely destroyed.
In 1999, the Commission supported the establishment of the State
Committee for Emergency Situations which supervises the work of the
specialized rescue team “CENTROSPAS”. This team saved many lives
during the 2005 floods, rescuing a thousand people.
Extra capacity-building support was provided to “CENTROSPAS” which is
now involved in organizing, training and equipping of new local disaster
response teams. These include young rescue groups set up in schools in
different regions of Tajikistan.

18
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The project has boosted local capacity to cope with future floods, through
an efficient self-help mechanism.

VIETNAM
The objective of community-based disaster risk reduction is to integrate
successful pilot projects into local planning, norms and regulation and to
spread the word across a region or a whole country.
In Vietnam, eight DIPECHO partners decided to pool their efforts in a
specific project called the ‘DIPECHO Advocacy Initiative Network’. The aim
was to address decision-makers as a group, in order to:
• promote proven good practice;
• push for better strategic planning, and
• above all, prove that better-prepared communities are key to the
successful and sustained development of the whole country.

The project formulated key messages to be used by all partners in their
promotion and media work, to ensure that everyone spoke with the same
voice and to boost knowledge through publications and project visits.
Special attention was paid to local and national media.
This initiative showed that joint efforts benefit everyone, and led to an
expanded dialogue between civil society and the government. The network
has broadened beyond the DIPECHO framework, attracting interest from
other organizations, the media, and the private sector. Neighbouring
countries have also expressed interest in starting similar initiatives.
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✻✻✻

“The European Commission’s
humanitarian mandate focuses
on saving lives. By including
disaster preparedness in our
funding, we are at the centre of
the global effort to strengthen
disaster risk reduction efforts
and help the most vulnerable
communities.”

Louis Michel
European Commissioner for Development & Humanitarian Aid

EUROPEAN SOLIDARITY WITH THE VICTIMS
OF DISASTERS
The European Commission’s Humanitarian Aid department is a service
under the direct responsibility of Commissioner Louis Michel.
Since 1992, the Commission has funded relief to millions of victims of
natural and man-made disasters outside the European Union.
Aid is channelled impartially to the affected populations, regardless of their
race, ethnic group, religion, gender, nationality or political affiliation.

WORKING WITH PARTNERS IN THE FIELD
For humanitarian aid, the Commission works with about 200 operational
partners, including specialised United Nations agencies, the Red Cross/
Red Crescent movement and non-governmental organisations (NGOs).

A KEY DONOR
The European Commission is one of the biggest sources of humanitarian
aid in the world. In 2007, it provided more than € 768 million for
humanitarian programmes. This does not include the aid given
separately by the European Union’s 27 Member States. Commission
support went to projects in more than 70 countries. The funds are spent
on goods and services such as food, clothing, shelter, medical provisions,
water supplies, sanitation, emergency repairs and mine-clearing. The
Commission also funds disaster preparedness and damage limitation
projects in regions prone to natural catastrophes.

European Commission
Humanitarian Aid (ECHO)
B-1049 Brussels, Belgium
Tel.: (+32 2) 295 44 00
E-mail: echo-info@ec.europa.eu
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/echo

Helping when
needed most
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